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This document, called susirupines_part_1, is a sum up of how far this little project went 
from it's creation well over 2 years ago(June 2007). I hope it will be a great read!

It was a warm summer, I was staying in my village. With little to do, since I didn't bring any 
books, I started thinking, what good could I do for my friends, colleagues, peers and other 
individuals. The idea to create a website came to me. I didn't know many good websites, so I 
thought: “Actually this could be very handy! Wouldn't it be great to create a website called 
“susirupines.lt“, meant for Lithuanians to solve their worries and get genuinely better?”. I sketched 
a bit, expanded my idea. Here's the result(poor quality):

http://susirupines.wordpress.com/


This was the beginning. Then I created an e-mail address susirupines.zmogus  @gmail.com   
(worried man), shared the idea with some of my friends and decided it would be a great idea for the 
future, maybe even similar to wikipedia in some ways. However, the progress halted, since I was 
very exited by participating in creation of another interesting project, called “mastyk.lt“ (think). It 
had even a better perspective than my own one, to unite young scientists, post news, share 
experiments. We had a great backbone, since this idea was accepted during a young scientist camp, 
some 30 people. Yet slowly we abandoned the project. Lack of motivation, active participation 
could have been the reason, but there was a lot I could learn.

mailto:susirupines.zmogus@gmail.com


Afterwards, already summer/fall 2008, I returned to my original idea, baught a cheap 
hosting for 1 Litas and tried some things(like using wordpress), untill the funding for hosting ran 
out(was called mastaurasau.projektas.lt(think/write)).

As you can see from the name, it was only a partial return. March 2009 I properly started 
susirupines( http://susirupines.wordpress.com/ ). I chose to run it in English language and posted a 
few trivial things:

Albertas Dvirnas and the Atomic Bomb Mar 5, 2009 @ 14:23 

At times, you want to look over your shoulder and see someone watching. It gives you 
pleasure to know that someone is there for you. At other times, you are that person, sitting on the  
bench under the shadow of a tree. You are never the same one. One condition is searching, other 
one - waiting. The sitter is searching, the walker is waiting. This statement is true as the sitter has 
time to think, hence to know he is missing a piece, while the walker is unsure whether to walk 
farther, hence he looks back. If the sitter and the walker there separated by, suffice to say, the 
Atomic Bomb, this would be different.

Albertas Dvirnas and a Lame Leg Mar 6, 2009 @ 20:52 

Atomic bomb. Atomic blast. Radiation. Poisoning. Mutation.  For one, there are some quite 
different effects of Atomic bomb, not only the ones I mentioned. However, the mentioned ones are in 
a massive chain of events. From one comes the other, and most of the time there is no escape. You 
might be able to hide from exploding bombs radiation by being far far away from it, but there are 
still other ways of radiation that affect you. That can be even sun radiation.Hence, you can escape 
poisoning from radiation too, but you can poison yourself by eating old food. What I am saying is  
even if you are able to break the existing chain in some way, the chain is not over yet. Even a 
person in a wheelchair has hopes for his lame leg.

Albertas Dvirnas and a Bad Temper Mar 11, 2009 @ 19:20 

At the moment I am reading D.H.Lawrence's book "Mrs.Chaterley's lover". In it, one of the 
characters is a disabled man, who sits in a wheelchair. He has a wife, but can't have her as a 
mistress. I believe that this  situation illustrates a possibility for men and women to be more than 
just a husband and wife. It is possible to be "soul-mates", how the religious people call them. You 
don't need to be gay or lesbian to do that. As in the book, the same relation could be in a real life.  
You can get married, then your husband can suffer an injury, hence becoming lame for life. For 
how long would you be bad tempered?

Albertas Dvirnas and a Bad Temper Mar 12, 2009 @ 19:48 

It was a cold evening when I came from school ten years ago. I put my bag on the ground 
and went into my room. One thought was in my head:"I can rest now". However, this was a false  
assumption. Someone had spilled a bottle of milk in the kitchen that morning, hence someone had to 
be scolded for that! Indeed, I was guilty, but what was done was done, and I didn't need to hear my 
mother shout for an hour or two. Could I have escaped it? Maybe by running away from home, 
traveling through time and not spilling the bottle? Actually, the best solution in this situation was 
not to resent, but to try make it up with my mother, hoping that she will cool down. Emotional  
moments need careful movements. Any word you say can cause a chain of curses..

http://susirupines.wordpress.com/


It was the beginning, although it was no more than a little diary, that I quickly turned into a 
website for exams resource(answers mainly), since I had to take school graduation exams that year. 
I also posted some of my school essays, some poems, like, again, a trivial „Anglo 
poemelė“(Englishman poem):

Anglo poemėlė Jun 4, 2009 @ 6:36 

Englishman I was one day,
Stout and steady,
With an accent of a devil
Stout, unsteady.

I wanted to be a Frenchman,
"Silvouple" I said.
With an accent of a devil
I was denied.

Language is not important
I pondered a while
With an accent of a devil
Yn` ėm blody `ind.

Then, 2 years after initial idea, I grasped what susirupines could be really about by posting 
about World Refugee Day(in Lithuanian).

Pasaulinė pabėgėlių diena Jun 21, 2009 @ 19:49 

Vakar pasaulyje buvo švenčiama Pasaulinė pabėgėlių diena (o Lietuvoje viena diena ankščiau?), 
kurios metu man svarbiausias įvykis buvo tiesioginė transliacija iš pabėgėlių stovyklų bei pokalbiai 
su ten dirbančiais savanoriais.Veiksmas vykočia. Organizatoriai suteikė galimybę užduoti klausimus 
bei gauti į juos atsakymus, o viena mergina pabėgėliams net dainavo. Tokie renginiai turėtų vykti 
visą laiką. 

Also, why watching films is good:

Filmai Jul 2, 2009 @ 18:31 

Esu tikras filmų mėgėjas, juos žiūriu nuolat ir įvairius. Kartais kelis per dieną, kartais - tik per 
miegą. Kodėl aš juos žiūriu? Kodėl filmai yra populiarūs, dažnai net populiaresni už knygas? 

Filmus žiūrint nereikia daug galvoti (A.Hitchcock filmai visiškai įtraukia, net paveikia,  
tačiau D.Lynch filmų be mąstymo suprasti nepavyks); 

• Filmų žiūrėjimas - pramoga (žiūrint komedijas gali prisijuokti); 
• Filmai - edukacinė priemonė (sukurta gausybė dokumentinių filmų, net lietuviai juos kuria,  

o meniniai filmai taip pat būna edukaciniai, pavyzdžiui Hunger); 
• Filmai suteikia naujų idėjų (niekada iki tol nematyti gamtos slėniai, įvairiais akcentais 

kalbantys aktoriai, skirtingi panašių idėjų pateikimo būdai). 

http://www.refugeedaylive.org/
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0986233/
http://www.imdb.com/name/nm0000186/


Finally, I decided to create a serious blog(one day I had 2,040 unique visitors, yet nothing 
unique), „real proper susirupines“, and with help and support from my dear Romanian friend 
(scrisoarefaralitere ) I started turning susirupines.wordpress.com into it. I just changed the theme, 
title, slogan, and started posting about issues with hopes for lot more on January the second, 2010, 
with final trivial post a few weeks before:

About Dec 20, 2009 @ 19:42 

"No culture can live, if it attempts to be exclusive."
Something funny I am trying to read now:
The fall (bababadalgharaghtakamminarronnkonnbronntonner-
ronntuonnthunntrovarrhounawnskawntoohoohoordenenthur— nuk!)
To be updated.

And  unnamed quote 2009/12/23 at 21:18 

“If you don’t like it, alter it, and if you can’t alter it, put up with it“

What goes on from January 2010 you can see in the website, starting with „To begin with“.

Idea is a simple one : be creative, interesting and useful

Albertas(susirupines)..

http://susirupines.wordpress.com/2010/01/02/to-begin-with/
http://susirupines.wordpress.com/wp-admin/edit.php?author=7532077

